Welcome to Vienna 2022
Human Rights in Education – The Human Right to Education

ETEN conference 2022: 21st to 23rd of April 2022
Facts

• The KPH Vienna/Krems welcomes You here in Vienna
Location

• Campus Vienna – Strebersdorf

https://www.kphvie.ac.at/en/locations/campus-vienna-strebersdorf.html
Timeline

- Wednesday 20th April 2022: Pre - conference for students (Erasmus+)
- Thursday 21\textsuperscript{st} April 2022: Opening of Conference in the afternoon
  - ECO/TIG leader meeting
  - Opening
  - Lectures
  - Come together at the Campus
- Friday 22nd April 2022: TIG Meetings / School visits
- Saturday 23rd April 2022
  - 3 short statements from experts
  - Discussion - using digital media, questions can be put to the experts during the individual lectures
  - Closing ceremony
  - Excursion in the afternoon (Vienna in general, The jewish Vienna, Bus tour Wachau and visit of our second campus, ...)
Hotels

• Hotels nearby the conference place:
  • [http://www.strebersdorferhof.info/](http://www.strebersdorferhof.info/)
  • [https://www.fourside-hotels.com/](https://www.fourside-hotels.com/)

• Hotels easy to reach by public transport:
  • Ibis Hauptbahnhof:
    [https://all.accor.com/hotel/8564/index.de.shtml?dateIn=&nights=&compositions=1&stayplus=false#origin=ibis](https://all.accor.com/hotel/8564/index.de.shtml?dateIn=&nights=&compositions=1&stayplus=false#origin=ibis)
  • [https://www.harrys-home.com/wien-millennium-tower/](https://www.harrys-home.com/wien-millennium-tower/)

We try to fix special rates in the next week.

More information will be published soon on our conference homepage
Transport

• The conference fee will include a travel ticket for Vienna (tram / bus / train)

• You can arrive in Vienna
  • by train at Vienna Central Station
  • By air at Vienna airport

• Hiking: North Alpine Trail 01: Germany/Switzerland to Vienna
  https://www.alpenverein.at/weitwanderer/weitwanderwege/nordalpenweg.php
Further Information

• The Homepage will be online soon
• We will organize an International Student week under the framework of Erasmus+
  • the theme will be published soon
  • max. number of students: 30
  • Participation during the conference is expected
  • Cheaper student hostels will be offered (to be booked by themself)
Our main team

• Thomas Schrei (Overall organization)
• Richard Pirolt (Overall organization)
• Kathrin Claassen (cultural activities)
• Monika Greiner (school visits, TIG)

• Lukas Leidenfrost / Rita Kaufmann (student-team)
Thank you for your attention!

www.kphvie.ac.at

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E_yOJ0QZTI